Previous researchers have developed ways of managing forward-oriented supply chains, and gave insight to solve single-stage inventory systems. In this study, we analyze an inventory system with traditional forward-oriented material flow as well as a reverse material flow supply chain. In the reverse material flow, the used products are returned, remanufactured and shipped to the retailer for resale. A multi-echelon inventory system with remanufacturing capability is proposed. We then develop a closed-loop supply chain inventory model and maximize the joint profits of the supplier, the manufacturer, the third-party recycle dealer and the retailer under contractual design. The analytical results of this study show a significant increase in the joint profit when the integrated policy is adopted.
Introduction
In order to meet environmental concerns/regulations, manufacturers often attempt to recover the residual value of their used products through remanufacturing. Product remanufacturing such as transforming used items into marketable products through refurbishment, repair and upgrading can also yield substantial cost benefits. Most of the former researchers have developed methods of managing forward-oriented supply chains to optimize single-stage inventory systems.
Clark and Scarf [2] were among the first authors to propose a two-echelon inventory model. They developed a system for optimizing base stock in serial inventory systems and achieved an efficient method for establishing an ordering policy for an optimal base inventory. Shu [17] and Goyal [6, 7] presented an optimal solution to determine the economic packaging frequencies of items jointly replenished. Many researchers have investigated an integrated approach to price discounting [5, 13] . Lu [11] developed an optimal one-vendor multi-buyer integrated model. Hill [8] offered a more general policy for a single-vendor, single-buyer production-inventory model based on successive shipments of a single production batch size. Several researchers (Viswanathan, 1998; Goyal and Nebebe [3] ; Goyal [3] ) integrated the proposed strategies of Lu [11] , Goyal [4] and Hill [8] to obtain an improved relevant inventory cost model. Yang and Wee [19] developed an arborescent model that integrated considerations of the producer, distributor and retailer. Yang and Wee [20, 18] and Yang [21] developed an integrated vendor-buyer model for optimizing the delivery number and lot size of deteriorating items.
Schrady [16] was the earliest author to propose a deterministic model with infinite production rates for manufacturing and remanufacturing. Schrady argued that optimal lot sizes for manufacturers and remanufacturers can be determined by the classical EOQ formula. The following authors extended Schrady's analysis: Nahmias and Revera [14] examined finite remanufacturing rates; Mabini et al. [12] considered stockout service level constraints and a multi-product model; Koh et al. [10] analyzed finite manufacturing/remanufacturing rates. Further, Inderfurth, Lindner and Rachaniotis [9] investigated lot-sizing decisions in a hybrid production/rework system characterized by defective products. Several other studies have addressed collection issues. Savaskan et al. [15] determined the optimal collection channel configuration of a monopolist manufacturer. Bautista and Pereira [1] proposed a method of identifying these collection area problems and established the relationship between the set covering problem and the MAX-SAT problem.
The present study analyzes a closed-loop supply chain inventory system. In addition to traditional forward material flows, the model examines used products returned to a reconditioning facility where they are stored, remanufactured then shipped back to retailers for retail sale. Fig. 1 illustrates the proposed process. The proposed optimal policy for a multi-echelon inventory system with remanufacturing is developed by integrating the concerns of the supplier, the manufacturer, the retailer and the third-party recycle dealer. An example of the closed-loop supply chain with a remanufacturing system illustrates the system. The solutions are obtained for both decentralized and integrated centralized decision making. The findings of this study demonstrate that the proposed integrated centralized decisionmaking approach can substantially improve efficiency.
Assumptions and notations
The mathematical models in this analysis have the following assumptions:
(1) An infinite planning horizon. The following denotes the manufacturer's parameters:
A M setup cost per manufacturing run A R setup cost per remanufacturing run A Mw ordering cost for the manufacturer material warehouse A Rw ordering cost for the manufacturer used product warehouse F M product inventory holding cost percentage per year per dollar to the manufacturer F Mw material inventory holding cost percentage per year per dollar for the manufacturer warehouse F Rw used product inventory holding cost percentage per year per dollar for the manufacturer warehouse P M manufacturer unit purchase price from the supplier P R manufacturer unit purchase price from the third party T R1 manufacturer reproduction period in each remanufacturing cycle T R2 manufacturer non-production period in each remanufacturing cycle T M1 manufacturer production period in each manufacturing cycle T M2 manufacturer non-production period in each manufacturing cycle m number of deliveries per manufacturing cycle time from the manufacturer to the retailer (decision variable) n number of deliveries per remanufacturing cycle time from the manufacturer to the retailer (decision variable) I number of deliveries per remanufacturing/manufacturing cycle time from the manufacturer to the retailer, I = m + n, where I is a positive integer M fixed cost to manufacturer for processing buyer order of any size P annual manufacturer production rate (P > D) R annual manufacturer reproduction rate (R > D) TC m total relevant cost per unit time to the manufacturer TC Mw total relevant cost per unit time for the material warehouse TC Rw total relevant cost per unit time for the used product warehouse TP m total manufacturer profit per unit time
The following denotes the third party's parameters:
C annual return rate A 3 setup cost per run for the third party F 3 used product inventory holding cost percentage per year per dollar to the third party P 3 third party collecting unit cost from the consumer k number of deliveries per T R1 from the third party to the manufacturer (decision variable) K fixed third-party cost to process manufacturer orders of any size; TC 3 total relevant cost to third party per unit time TP 3 total third-party profit per unit time
The following denotes the supplier's parameters:
A s fixed cost to supplier per order F s material inventory holding cost to supplier, in percentage per year per dollar P s supplier purchase unit price l number of deliveries per T M1 from the supplier to the manufacturer (decision variable) L fixed supplier cost to process manufacturer orders of any size TC s total relevant supplier cost per unit time TP s total supplier profit per unit time
The following denotes the objective function of the optimization problem: JP(l, k, n, m, T r ) joint profit per unit time for the whole system
Model development
For a continuous review system, Fig. 2 represents the manufacturer-retailer inventory system. The average inventory of the retailer is DT r /2, and the total relevant inventory cost for the retailer can be expressed as follows:
The first term is the ordering cost, the second term is the holding cost and the third term is the purchasing cost. Total retailer profit is the sales revenue minus total retailer cost. It is given as follows:
When coordination is considered, the total relevant cost per unit time for the remanufacturing and manufacturing, TC m (n, m, T r ), as shown in Appendix A consists of the setup cost and the holding cost:
Fig . 3 illustrates the integrated third-party, supplier and manufacturer multi-supply inventory model. The total relevant cost per unit time for the used product and material warehouse, TC Rw (k, n, m, T r ) and TC Mw (l, n, m, T r ), derived in Appendix B consisted of the setup cost, the holding cost and the purchase cost:
and respectively. The total manufacturer profit is the sales revenue minus the total manufacturer cost of remanufacturing, manufacturing and relevant warehouse inventory. It is shown as follows:
The total relevant used product inventory cost to the third party, TC 3 (k, n, m, T r ), as shown in Appendix C, includes the setup cost, the holding cost and the purchase cost:
The total profit of the third party is sales revenue minus the relevant inventory cost to the third party. It is shown as follows:
The total relevant inventory cost to the supplier, TC s (l, n, m, T r ), as derived in Appendix D, consists of the setup cost, the holding cost and the purchase cost:
The total supplier profit is the sales revenue minus total relevant inventory cost to the supplier. It is shown as follows:
The joint annual profit is the total annual profits of the retailer, the manufacturer, the supplier and the third party. One has
The optimization problem is stated as
Solution procedure
The optimization problem is to determine the values of k, l, n, m and T r that maximize JP(k, l, n, m, T r ). Two cases are discussed. The first case does not consider integration (sequential decision making by retailer and manufacturer). The second case considers system integration (centralized decision making). Since the problem is a constrained nonlinear mixed programming problem, the values of k, l, n, m and T r can be derived by the following procedure:
Case I. Integration of the supply chain members is not considered, and optimal policy is derived by sequencing optimization from the retailer to the manufacturer. The optimal ordering cycle time of the retailer can be found by taking the derivative of (2) with respect to T r , and setting the results to zero. The optimal variables of T r denoted by T # r are derived as follows:
The maximized retailer total annual profit with individual decision making is
Substituting (13) into (3), one has
The remanufacturing and manufacturing periods of the manufacturer are set at nT # r and mT # r ; and the annual remanufacturing quantity equals the annual used product return rate C as follows
Solving Eq. (16) for I = n + m, one has
and
respectively. Substituting (17) and (18) into (15), one has
The remanufacture/manufacture period is (n + m)T # r = IT # r where I is a positive integer. The first derivatives of Eq. (19) with respect to I to zero are equated to solve the equations.
The value of I that minimizes total annual manufacturer production cost is
where
Since the value of I is a positive integer, the optimal solution I # approximates the values of I that satisfy
For a known value of I # , the optimal values n # and m # can be obtained by (17) and (18); the total relevant cost per unit time of the used product and material warehouse are
respectively. The time period of deliveries from the third party and supplier to the used product and material warehouse of the manufacturer are T R1 /k and T M1 /l; where k and l are positive integers. The first derivatives of Eqs. (24) and (25) with respect to k and l and equating to zero are solved. The values for k and l that minimize the manufacturer cost of the used products and the material warehouse total annual inventory are
respectively.
Since the values of k and l are positive integers, the optimal k # and l # approximate the values of k and l that satisfy
The maximal joint annual profit with decentralized decision making is:
Case II. A centralized decision-making procedure with integration is assumed in this case. The problem is to determine the values of k, l, n, m and T r that maximize JP(k, l, n, m, T r ). Since the numbers k, l and I are discrete variables (where I = n + m, and n = IC/D and m = I (D − C)/D), the values of k, l and I can be derived by the following procedure:
(a) Set the values of l, k and I around l # , k # and I # , and determine the derivative of JP(T r ) with respect to T r . The optimal value of T r for l, k and I are denoted by T + r . (b) Derive the optimal value of l, k and I , denoted by l * , k * and I * , such that
Given a known I * , the optimal values of n * and m * can be obtained by (17) and (18) . Hence the optimal values of l * , k * , n * , m * and T * r are derived. The following numerical examples illustrate the above procedure.
Numerical example
Example. To illustrate the result of the above theory, the parameters to illustrate the concept are as follows:
The customer annual demand rate, D = 2000 units per year; the third-party annual return rate, C = 770 unit; the retailer, the manufacturer used product warehouse, the manufacturer material warehouse and the supplier fixed costs to place an order are A r = $100, A Rw = $350, A Mw = $350 and A s = $200 respectively; the manufacturer manufacturing setup cost, the remanufacturing setup cost and the third-party setup cost are A M = $2000, A R = $2500 and A 3 = 250 respectively; the manufacturer fixed cost to process retailer order of any size, M = $350; the thirdparty and the supplier fixed costs to process manufacturer order of any size are K = $150 and L = $150 respectively; the retailer, the manufacturer, the manufacturer warehouse, the third-party and the supplier inventory holding cost rates are, F r = 0.30 per unit price per year, F M = 0.20 per unit price per year, F Rw = 0.25 per unit price per year, F Mw = 0.25 per unit price per year, F 3 = 0.35 per unit price per year and F s = 0.3 per unit price per year respectively; the consumer, the retailer, the manufacturer, the third-party and the supplier purchase unit prices are P c = $175, P r = $150, P R = $110, P M = $115, P 3 = $70 and P s = $90 respectively; the annual production and the reproduction rates of the manufacturer are P = 5000 unit per year and R = 4000 unit per year respectively.
What are the values of T # r , n # , m # , k # , l # and the maximal joint profit with decentralized decision making, Case I. For decentralized decision making with step-by-step optimization from the retailer to the manufacturer, substitute the above parameters into (13) and (21) . The optimal values of T # r and I satisfying (23) are 0.04714 and 17.24 respectively. A value of 17 is obtained for I # . The optimal values of n # and m # , derived from (17) and (18) are 6.545 and 10.455 respectively. From (26) and (27), the optimal values of k # and l # satisfying (28) and (29) are 2 and 3 respectively. With known optimal values of T # r , n # , m # , k # and l # , the maximal joint annual profit with decentralized decision making is $148,119.
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Case II. For centralized decision making with integration, the optimal solution can be derived by the following procedure:
(a) For l = 2, k = 2, I = 8, n = 3.08 and m = 4.92, from (34), the optimization problem can be stated as:
s.t. T r ≥ 0. Taking the derivative of (35) with respect to T r , set the results to zero, the optimal values of T r and JP denoted by T + r and JP + are 0.07986 year and $152,374, respectively. (b) Table 1 presents the results of l, k and I values for a range of values approximating l # , k # and I # .
The optimal values of l * , k * , I * , n * , m * and T * r satisfying (31)-(33) are 1, 2, 5, 1.925, 3.075 and 0.1093 years, respectively. The maximal joint profit JP(l * , k * , n * , m * , T * r ) is $153,552.71; the percentage of the extra joint profit (PEJP) is 3.67%. Table 2 compares the results of the integrated decision making with those by independent decision making.
Sensitivity analysis
In the numerical example, the optimal value of joint profit JP(l, k, n, m, T r ) for a fixed set of parameters,
is observed when the parameters in Φ change. The following analysis identifies the percentage joint profit change (PJPC) when only one of the parameters in the subset of Φ increases or decreases by 5%, 10% and 15%, and all the other parameters remain unchanged. Figs. 4-7 show the results of the sensitivity analysis.
The key conclusions of the sensitivity analysis are as follows:
(a) The optimal values of the joint profit (JP) are significantly influenced by the retailer price to the consumer (P c ) and/or the annual demand rate (D).
The optimal values of the joint profit (JP) are significantly influenced by the third-party recycle dealer collecting unit cost from the consumer (P 3 ), the supplier purchase unit price (P s ) or the annual return rate (C). (c) The joint profit (JP) increases when the annual return rate (C), the retailer selling price to the consumer (P c ) or the annual demand rate (D) increases whereas the third party collecting unit cost from the consumer (P 3 ), the supplier purchase unit price (P s ), the setup cost parameter (A i ) or the holding cost parameter (F i ) decreases. (d) The percentage of joint profit change, PJPC, ranges from −34% to 34% with 15% increase or decrease in parameter values.
Conclusion
This study derives an optimal strategy for a closed-loop supply chain system with remanufacturing. From the perspectives of the supplier; the manufacturer; the retailer and the third-party recycling dealer, an optimal production and replenishment policy was formulated to maximize the joint profit. An example comparing the decentralized decision-making system with the centralized decision-making system is illustrated. The findings in this study revealed a substantial profit increase using the integrated approach. The percentage extra joint profit (PEJP) is 3.67%. Sensitivity analysis showed that the optimal value of the joint profit is highly sensitive to the retail selling price Fig. 6 . The effect of P c , P r , P M , P R , P 3 and P s on PJPC. and/or the annual demand. To achieve a win-win system, profit sharing should be considered in the supply chain collaborations. Future research should examine price sensitive demand and risk management. Accordingly, the average total stock in the remanufacturing period of manufacturer-retailer inventory system (AIL Rr ) is given by
Similarly, the average total stock in the manufacturing period of manufacturer-retailer inventory system (AIL Mr ) is given by
The average total stock in the manufacture-retailer inventory system (AIL mr ) is given by
Consequently, average manufacturer inventory level can be determined by subtracting the average retailer inventory level from the average total inventory of the manufacturer-retailer inventory system. The average manufacturer inventory level (AIL m ) is given by
Additionally, the total relevant production cost of the manufacturer is given by
The first term is the setup cost and the second term is the holding cost.
Appendix B
As Fig. 3 shows, the average used product inventory in the manufacturer warehouse (AIL Rw ) is
The total relevant inventory cost of the manufacturer used product warehouse is:
TC Rw (k, n, m, T r ) = k A Rw (m + n)T r + F Rw P R D 2 n 2 T r 2k(n + m)R + n P R D n + m . (B.
2)
The first term is the ordering cost, the second term is the holding cost and the third term is the purchasing cost. Similarly, as Fig. 3 shows, the total relevant inventory cost of the manufacturer material warehouse is:
TC Mw (l, n, m, T r ) = l A Mw (m + n)T r + The first term is the ordering cost, the second term is the holding cost and the third term is the purchasing cost.
Appendix C
As Fig. 3 shows, the average used product inventory of the third-party warehouse (AIL 3 ) is The total relevant used product inventory cost to the third party is:
TC 3 (k, n, m, T r ) = A 3 + k K (n + m)T r + F 3 P 3 × AIL 3 + P 3 Dn n + m = A 3 + k K (n + m)T r + F 3 P 3 T r D 2 n 2 − 2Cn D(n + m) (k − 1) + C Rk(n + m) 2 2 (n + m) Rk
The first term is the ordering cost, the second term is the holding cost and the third term is the purchasing cost.
Appendix D
As Fig. 3 shows, the lot size of the supplier is DmT r , and the net average material inventory level of the supplier in the integrated system (AIL s ) can be determined by subtracting the average material inventory level of the manufacturer from the average total inventory in the supplier-manufacturer inventory system. The first term is the ordering cost, the second term is the holding cost and the third term is the purchasing cost.
